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ftfTurnkey Cunningham and Dr. James Christie Ex- 
amined—Turnkey Tells of Food and Routine 
m Jail Ufe, while Dr. Christie Expresses Opinion 
that Food Given Prisoners is not Sufficiently 
Varied.
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fiThe Inquest Into the death of Wm. To Mr. Mullln witness said that 
McArthur. Jr., wee commenced last McArthur was not out on suspended 
night In the police court before Coton- sentence. He was received in Jail on 
er D. K. Berryman. On Saturday night Jan. 4tb for drunkenness and then on 
last the young matt took suddenly III the 7th of January he was taken to 
in the county Jail and died In the hoe- police court aud sentenced to two 
pttal about four hours after being re- months more for an assault. The corn- 
moved from Jail. mttmcmt showed that the assault took

Daniel Mullln. K. C., appeared for Plac e on Jan. f.th and at this time Me- 
the deceased's parents, while J. King Arthur was In Jail.
Kelley, county secretary and Coun- Guards Allowed To Punish, 
clllor Jeremiah Donovan were pre- Witness thought the law 
sent In the Interests of the Jail of- parry the guards
flclals Ishmeut such as handcuffing prison-

Wtlilam J. Cunningham, a turnkey ',rH to the post. He would not ad 
of the city and county Jail, was the vise the guards to do such, 
first witness and gave evidence that , Witness could almost say that the 
he had charge of the late Wm. McAr- day was not stormy but he would not 
tbur while he was In Jail, he having swear that It was not stormy while 
been committed on Jan. 4th. 1911. on “cA«J»ur "•» «ed up to the post, 
a fine of $8 or two months' jail with He did not inquire how long 
hard labor for being drunk on Dock been tied up. Witness did noi in 
street. Another commitment was pro- Quire particularly that night regarding 
duced by witness showing that on >be prisoners condition. Witness 
the 7th of January McArthur was *»id that the blanket was washed 
sentenced to a tine of $20 or two when it was found to be dirty, it 
months in JaU at hard labor for as- might be washed oat* a month Wit- 
•Bulling George Danguard. this sen- *»«• «ould tell when they are dirty by 
fence going Into effect at the expira- Hte claae of man who occupied the 
tlon or the previous sentence. Wit- Lota ot »•»« blankets are wash
ness said that McArthur's hard labor once u week. Sometimes prlson- 
conalsted of being sent out to work. «*"» «re put In the black hole. Prison 
Prisoners are sent out handcuffed to- en,« « lhty make a cum pi a lut ure 
gather. The last day that McArthur not threatened with the black hole, 
went oui to work waa on April 12th. W1

When McArthur returned from work Imagine McArthur h condition 
he look a weak tpell lu I he hall. Wit- «erlous. aud didn't »eud any 
nesa waa not there ut the time, but 1 , hr eener a parent*, 
believed that Turnkey iTIfford waa V\ hl'^ MiArthur waa alek lie waa 
there. It le not an unuluil •lilng tor vloltwd by the durtor every eerond 
prlaonere to faint on their return day. tt lineal, eaw him oil Saturday 

■from work, aometlmee aome of them evening lout, welkins about laughing 
lag back. and talking. He had too

The first month that McArthur went eal tj*** l»ol,**)t-
out to work he complained of being xvl,„„ .And Clothing 3ent In.
Ill „n,| I,,, waa Va.nl in und was given « »•*» deceased s father c ulled atu tulle by the doctor ut one time. JaH Satui^ay evening he left a wu 8lU(|
Witness never felt that McArthur was bo* ,, .. (hut McArthur
unfit In irit nut in work Witness said that shortly after the ! , V, Al 111,11

The retort presented by the guards young man arrived in Jail his father •» 8,*hi.
ou April 12th when McArthur wuh lusi brought him some clothing and threw ,
returned front work elated that on ,b« b““dle to him saying, nut these Ilf?""' 
Wednesday 1211. they took 16 prison- on nnd keep yourielf from Ireeslng. ",
efs to Cradle lull to work and There are hath tub. In the Jatl. and »
turned with them with no eomplnlnla. ."ZtoTafttX* &>, The ......

Handcuffed to a Peat. prisoners, and there is
A report of Marc h 22nd allowed that dothlng for them.

McArthur was handcuffed to a post To the coroner witness said that 
because he refused to work. He work- where medicine is prescribed th% hot 
eil every day from March 22nd to tie la left to u rational prisoner 
12th of April and he was always able take as prescribed. *
to eat. witness never heard of Me- To Mr. Kelly witness said that the 
Arthur Interfering With another prl- blankets are warm and the jail la 
•oner. claimed to be the most comfortable

If the prisoners had a complaint building In the city. If they report a 
to make regarding beds or food, the blanket dirty they can get anot 
complaints would be made to the one. There have been as ma 
turnkeys. prisoners in the jail at one i

The beds are made of ticking fill- winter. If Mr. McArthur hud 
with straw, and new beds are the magistrate and claimed 

made every weeBVor as often as need- was ill lie would have probably allow
ed. ' . ied him to leave the jail. The prlsou-

There Is always grumbling. Witness er never complained of wet clothing.
Id the best beds the municipality a basket of food was brought to 

could afford were given to prisoners.> O'Brien on the night that McArthur 
If there is a man In Jail who does not was taken seriously ill, the two men 
keep himself dean, his bed is thrown occupied the same cell. The food was 
out and the blanket Is pul lu pickle, composed of fresh pork, pie. pickles 
Witness never saw any vermin In and cigarettes, 
the Jail.

After McArthur tainted he was tak- are 
en off the gang. His clothes were not ,Dit 
wet at least witness said he was nqt 
there when McArthur came in. If the 
ptisoners came in wet there were 
latcrs for them to put their clot 
on to dry. The prisoners are never 
sent out in the rain.

What the Prisoners Eat.
The prisoners on the chain gang get 

roast beef, bread and tea for dinner 
one day. and corned beef and bread 
for the second day's dinner. Tor 
breakfast they receive a half loaf of 
bread with a pint of tea sweetened 
with molasses and for supper a quar
ter loaf of bread With a half pint of 

times they receive soup and
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To Mr. Mullln Witness remember-

to be in jail and 
him out. He told 

the 14th that if 
got any worse he would 
lagistrate to let the boy
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A RATTLING FINE SHOW TOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ay
Jail HOLMES and BUCHANAN JACK MORRISSEYtar font pecial to The Standard. | The Moosepalh Park management

Fredericton. April 27.—The Freder at 8t. John have expressed’ a w ish to 
Icton Park Association directors tills open the season, and with Dominion 
evening decided to take the Initiative clay falling ou Saturday, which is al 

formation <il a harness racing ways tit. John's best race day. it is 
Maritime Provinces this believed that the whiter port

likely take the opener. Then tit. , 
Stephen, Wood-stock. Fredericton. I 
Chatham and Moncton are expected to 
agree to follow in the order named 
That would take up all ihe time until 

of Ihe along in August, and with the t’a 
on. is to Breton tracks and New Glasgow to 
the man- come in before the Halifax exhibition 

races. After that ihe exhibitions at 
anxious to receive any announcements Chatham, tit. Stephen and Fredericton 
of racing dates or suggestions In con- in New Brunswick, aud Charlottetown 
flection with the formation of a elr- in Prince Kdwarcl Island, will wind up 
cuit. Several of (lie tracks have al- the season, 
ready expressed a willingness lo Join
the circuit. will give three days racing during the

The Fredericton Park Association Fredericton Kxhlbltion. The racing 
directors went on record this evening days decided on are September 
in favor of giving a midsummer meet 19th. 20ih and 21hi. The racing pro 
Ing as well a* the exhibition race- gramme of probably eight or nine 
The association stand ready to give ranee will b>* announced next week, 
a meeting, and w ith the assistance as-j and will include three or four esi lv 
sured from business Interests of the j closing stakes.
city, who want racing crowds here foi With the circuit formed ihe tracks 
a week in the t-ummer. It Is practically are assured a fine entry of horses 
certain thaï the meeting will last fur from the New Kugland states, and al 
three days, wilh about six races with so from the Montreal and Vermont 
$300 purses i distric ts.
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nt a man to the Alms 
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give prisoners ihe variety 
ty ought to get," said I)i 
"Sometimes thej t felt that with somebody to 

take the Initiative the other tracks 
will quickly fall Into line and the cir
cuit will soon be complete.

J. D. Black, the secretary 
Frederickton Park associait' 
get loto communication with 
agent of the various iracks, and is

It
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Lawrence in leading part.Vanity—It’s Cure44y get put 
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SPECIAL MATINEE 
Saturday Afternoon!

ed the prisoner's father and in 
calling on him. lie did not tell 

hoy was not fit 
lie would try lo get 
the boy's mother on 
the prisoner 
advise ihe mag 
out* of jail.

After the young prisoner collapsed 
h|s father called on witness but did 
not ask that witness give his son the 
best of attention or that he would 
try and get he boy out of Jail Wit
ness said when he made an extra vis
it to the Jail he was pi 

Witness made a v Islt 
oner on Sunday anil the boy 
paid one dollar. On the 18th witness 
found the prisoner Improved. He did 
not complain of having a bad cold. 
Witness examined the prisoner on 
the 16th and found the

bet
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to Ihe prl*- 
's raoitierJ In the winter season the prisoners 

supplied with overhauls. Jumpers, 
ts and socks.

Dr. Christie Called. 
PPPftK.- nhriatle, the physician of 

the county Jail, gave evidence that he 
w« nt to the jail when he was sum
moned there or thought it necessary. 
He saw McArthur on March 30th. He 
complained of feeling weak, had a 
poor appetite, his appearance was very- 
haggard and ho looked like a man 
badly broken down. He was anything 
but a healthy looking 

Witness put Me Art I

an analysis
Jmltsd.

Dr. James <
rad-i Street

VA.0M.
lungs all

right but the heart feeble. When he 
was ordered to the hospital he 
was dying, but walked down four pair 
of stairs and got Into the coach him
self, 
the

liiiig
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Ole)'. Walker lirai uni] Bat'rrl-»—Cl-ai >. Flar-r. lu-r erd ,h(1 (. y,, „ wllb m ,otlU pintail of
Street; Morgan, Krause ami Living | : Dessau. Holmes and Ja»kl!ts< h.j , Thfl har(iware men had two
•l°ne- Som“ Vmfnw: Connolly ------------------------------- - i points on the railroaders and 1u
and Mullln Time 2.10. THE NEWMARKET RACING. off fur the third point they

S McAvtty tie with the 
firs: place In the leagi 

with Brock and Paterson a cl 
ond. Last night's score was a» fol

TONIGHTAt Philadelphia: 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 

Batteries :H| Clothes
unches, 
or Sale

Witness accompanied him to 
hospital.I I A Classy

Society
*Thi«ur had been exposed 

thre hears, handcuffed to a post In a 
storm. It would not be good for him. 
as h«- would not 
« rcise," said Dr.

The

if TV. k.e»s put McArthur on a tonic 
and left word that the man would be 
better out lo the air. On the 
witness was In the jail when McAr-

w itnessed prescribed some l. _
I ants. Witness did not. enquire what 
was the cause of the faint. McArthur 
had a weak heart but never complain
ed of III

American League Standing.
Won IkOst. PC /or PlayNewmarket. England. April 27 — 

.917 Tin» mile selling plat»- of 400 sore- 

.«0o reigns, for years old aud upwards.
was won by Charles Carroll's Ton h- 

.500 bearer 

.455 Esperanto third.

chance of ex-
Christ

inquest was adjourned until 
next Monday night a' 7.30 o'clock, 
when it is hoped it will

12thM.LIBON, 
Yhart.

Detroit .... •- 
New York .. 6
Boston...............
Chicago 
Philadelphia .. 
Washington . . 
Cleveland .. .
St. Louis

Saturday Matinee
NELL GWYNN OF OLD DRURYme in with the gang; he faint- 

collapsed on the floor and 
some stimu

liAt
vegetables. T. McAvity and Sens.

Forshay. . . .lût 91 
Linlcjohn. . .7:» 70

. . .91 82
. . .79 »4
. . .85 81

Xrranmore was second and 
Nine horses ran.

be concluded. rry Jingling Comedy < 
days of King Chart*. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN—10 ctsFish 274—91 1*3 
228—764 6
262—87 1-3 
290—86 2*3
249—82

6 .385

A RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Harrison
LATE SHIPPING.................. 3 10

Eastern League.
At Bsltimo!. Glasgow

Baltimore..............0ÔS00W". 2 4 2 perian from Boston.
Buffalo . 000001 OOP—l 3 I Hamburg.

Batteries: D; gert and Egau : Stroud from tit Joh 
Spe*r and KUlifer. Vinerord Haven

In Jersey ■ ity-gwe: , , Ard: skh lAtella.
Toronto.................. -JOOOfOOOO—4 > 1 <
Jersey City. -000100006 1 7 5* . „ .

Batteries- -Killian and Phelps; Jus- • —Ard: Schs
tus. James a:.*! Butler. He^u» atd Aldine from tit. John, V

In Providen> <■ Score: ü
Montreal.................... lOOeOoOl!— 3 n 3 „ . .\orlr\ *2** J7C~Bld: 8tr
Providence. -oooeooouo o . 2 xx|*,,5f’d for J<Vmv\-ti

Batteries Burke and Curtis: Iji- Baltimore. Md„ April 
vender and I gerald. titigstad tor Sydney. <\ 1$.

.231 Saturday Night 
THE SPOILERS

A Story of Alaska and the Gold 
Fields.

Extra Mstmee Friday:
“ST. ELMO.*

Correct Version.

On the 22nd of Ap 
in a- state of collapse and u 

Up to the 18th

rlt McArthur was 
nable to

April 27.—Ard: Str Hes-
1273

C. P. P 
Griffith. ... .81 TV 
liaillie. . . .84 78 
Johnston. • .74 . •
Jack.................. *2 9"
McKean. . . .02 88

sit up.
anaemic.

About 11 o'clock on the night of the -. 
22nd McArthur was sitting on the side j 
of bis bed moaning. He was almost i 
pulseless and said he could not lie 
down. Witness did not ex 
lungs. Witness treated 
heart stimulants. Nearly one o'clock 
on Sunday morning witness had Mc
Arthur placed in a coach and hasten
ed to the General Public Hospital.

Thought Prisoner Warn Dying.
McArthur was not treated for any 

acute attack of lung trouble. When 
sent to the hospital witness thought

TERSON,
St* John, NHL,

April 27.—Str Barcelona 
n. X. B. V264—88
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239-

261 i7

'82 2-3. Mass.. April 27.— 
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Tonight's Games.

The commercial league match on 
Black s tonight will be belweo-n M. R 
and A and Kmmersou and Maher.

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday

National League.
At New York:

Boston.................... 130816000-5 8 2
New York .. .. 6011302SX—12 9 3

Batteries: Brown, 
ham: Marquard. Un 

Umpires:

-Sid: Str
I

Parson and Gra- 
randall and Myepi. 

Klem aud Doyle.
The Treat of the Theatrical SeasonHose HALIFAX TO 

HAVE SEVEN 
DAYS RACES

Helen Grayce ,™Wilson.
Time 2 hours 

At Utuelnaati 
< Mnclnnatl ..
Vhlcago .

Battert*: ( aspar and Ulmrke: Pfei- 
ster and Kllng. Vmpirrs: O'Day and 
Brea nan Time 2.19.

At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia .... 11 •4*1001—4 7 J 
Brooklyn

Hirden or office 
with bra* work 
rosh stock, wire 
91* steam and 
hew and equip* 
------->— Feme

.. .. o4veuvesx—4 7 1 
. . 02M00080 -2 18 4

Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
For The First W*kî

THE WHISKY
WAT UUES UP TO ITS NAMÉ

T If j Monday Evening; 
WHEN KNIGHTHOODOld Smuggler WAS IN FLOWER

• Dock "Street Tuesday Evening: 
MAN OF THE HOUR, 
esday Matin* and 

RIGHT OF 
Thursday Evening; 

LITTLE BROTHER

.... WM11WÔ 2 4 1 
Batteries: Beebe and Dooin: Roc 

leer and Bergen. Umpires; Kasoo and 
Johasteee. Time 1.22.

8» Evening;» T
be a false alarm
Mf. * 1_____ _
k In the Amert*

WAY.The Halifax Recorder has the ft»'.

There will aga;.. b** seven days* 
racing at fbe Halifax Exhibitimi with 
S6.6M Is purse». Errrh-* »khr hi 
stakes May 2#th «when herwe* mW- 
ue el^iWe*. in ail other < huwe* 
Anglist 12th. with M- M« F. Hail, 
rotary. Wllb the exception of rio- 
Z.4» trot. Martrime Province bred.

‘Distinguishing Features :National League Standing.
W PC.I

mX OF THE RICH.Philadelphia..................!•
Chicago .......
New York .. ..

ssr* • ••
Great Body 

and Age
tbTS 4 Friday Ecerwng;

SOL AW MAN. 
y Matin* and Evening: 
OF A

THOUSAND CANDLES. 
P ays fer the second week te be 

Announced.
Pr*cw Evening; U. 25, 35. and Sdc.

Prices MATinCE.

stops the Tigers 
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■yxwrscnoN*
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BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
XrUHVIDUAUTY IN TASTE, tl 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 

(HIGHLY AGED AFTER 
DISTILLED UNDER THE 

EXACTING CONDITIONS, 
SALE AT AIL BARS.

CM7
. « 4

4 C Saturda
HOUSE.4*itana it .. ..

loè................... JM4 ? JM3St Leals 
Brooklyn..................... - * events are open to everybody. TbeL Is 

we years with a 
s f7,800 to IIS.* 
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y
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<T M«fc m Ae CknW Dâtrid 

at Diua«.ii ■ in Scodsnd. from 
at. Sooldi^BiHey-l

At Boston: Wednesday. Aug. 30th.
2 4e Trot « Maritime bred» Stake 14* - 
2 17 Trot and Pave . ..

Thursday Aug 31 St 
ear-uld a-4 < :ro* ti *àe t :«rv

4 3
New York .. 13SMM10—4 4 4

Batteries: C Smith. Hall aad Carri* 
gau. Ford nad Sweeney. Umpire». 
Evans and Egan. Tisw 2 12.

At Uleveiasd:
Cleveland.............. SMOllOêl—J 11 5

•10002*7 CIS 
Batteries Gregg and Land; UalHu 

and Stanage Umpire» Maes and 
O'LaugLJtn Time 2.17.

At CWcago:

the
>it pitcher, le m 
miracted while

2-y
2 IS Trot ....................
PreMwr-alï trot aad pate

fTHORC
(being

^qosTi

Tuesday, Sept. S4K9DIRECT FROM 4* 2-S Trot. Stalk
2Si Troi.. .. ..Craigdlackie-Gknlivct Distillery Co. Friday. Sept. 1st.

2.4v Prnrw. 
23» Trot.

84*
1# P»«e Stake 
roefyr a'f Tr*.rtotch

Jsktee
WH t MdNTYRt, Iti, Saturday. Sept. 2nd.

137 Trot and IV - tiiak*.. „ 
2 J# Trot.... ...
2.15 Trot asd Ym -.

S#w.
Nays Found.1SM11S2*—14 18 I 

0100MMI 4 9 1
Bsueri* Walsh. Baker and Salli-

cpplire cam IrdWad/ua

ALL FIKST-CLASS DEALERS.litSL SL Louis
Monday. Sept 4th (lahs. Day .

3-year e4d 
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•Abo a #1
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